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Celebrating 29 Memorable Years
Dear Readers,
The Conservation DistList, a long running listserv that has been
the backbone of conservator communications since 1987, will be
experiencing a brief disruption in service the first few weeks in
August as longterm moderator Walter Henry retires from his
role. He will continue to manage the CoOL archive. FAIC would
like to thank Walter Henry for his 29 years of incredible work,
growing this popular service to reach more than 12,414
subscribers today!
In honor of Walter's 29 years of service, we ask you to
contribute just $29 to help support the ConsDistList. The
Conservation DistList costs about $30,000 annually to operate,
and relies on contributions to keep it going. If
just
Walter Henry (right) accepts an award for
1,000 folks made this small contribution  only 8% of list
subscribers  we could support the ConsDistList for the
ENTIRE year. Please help us reach this goal!

AIC honorary membership in 2014.
Pam Hatchfield, AIC President (right)

To read more about this fantastic resource and its founder, Walter Henry, click here.

Donate Now

Clicking on the "Donate" button takes you to the FAIC donation page. Please select "Conservation DistList" under "Specific
Initiatives," which directs you to the contribution form. If you wish to donate $29, click "Other" and type the amount.

Thank you for supporting FAIC.

For over 40 years, the Foundation of the American Institute for Conservation of Historic and Artistic Works
has been supporting conservation education, research, and outreach activities that increase understanding of
our global cultural heritage.
Note: List subscribers can send job and conference postings to AIC for dissemination during the interim. Please
click here for more information.
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